
WILSON TO HAVE
NO-LIMIT ARMY
POWER FOR WAR

The House Committee Unani-
mously Votes to Give Him

Free Rein in Draft

FUNDS TO BE AMPLE, TOO

Appropriation Bill Carrying
110,500,000 to Permit the

Shifting of Money

Washington. May 24.?The man-
power of the United States was mort-
gaged yesterday by an amendment
written into the Army appropriation
bill bv the House Committee on Mil-
itary Affairs, which reads:

"The President is hereby author-
ized to draft, subject to the pro-
visions of the selective draft service
act and all acts amendatory thereto,

as many men from year to year as
can be equipped, trained and used
during each fiscal year until the suc-
cessful termination of the war."

Adoption of this amendment was
by unanimous vote of the House
committee and constitutes another
\ ictory for the administration. When
Secretary Baker first proposed that
unlimited power be given to the
President to draft men without ref-
erence to specific numbers opposi-
tion. led by Chairman Dent, devel-
oped.

Secretary Baker was again before
the House committee and reiterated
his argument that unlimited author-
ity would have a tremendous "psy-
chological effect" in this country and
abroad. Soon thereafter the House
committee adopted the language
which commits Congress to support

an army of any size which the Pres-
ident may deem necessary, whether
it be 5.000.000 or 10,000.000.

The House Committee completed
the rough draft of the Army appro-
priation bill, and it will be reported
to-morrow. The bill will carry ap-
proximately $10,300,000,000. This
amount Is exclusive of the large
amounts for heavy ordnance which

will come from the Appropriations
Committee in the fortifications bill
and will amount to at least $3,000.-
000.000. according to present esti-
mates.

Under pressure of wartime condi-
tions the Military Committee also
adopted a legislative rider to the
Army bill which practically makes
the entire appropriation a "lump
sum." This provision goes even fur-
ther than the request of the War
Department, which asked for vir-
tual lump sum appropriations for
the Quartermaster and Ordnance
bureaus.

The rider provides that appropria-
tions for the next fiscal year shall be
interchangeable as between bureaus
and activities of the War Depart-
ment; that is. funds for one bureau
or use may be diverted to another
in the event of military necessity.
This gives the War Department
practically a free hand to spend the
record-breaking amount appropri-
ated in any manner which inures to
the successful conduct of the war.

Past Presidents Will
Speak to Rotarians at

Luncheon on Monday
Captain George F. Lumb. who re-

tires as president of the Harrisburg
Rotary Club, will, at his farewell

luncheon at the T. M. C. A. on
Monday have as speakers the past
presidents of the ciub. The speak-
ers and their subjects will be; Wil-
liam M. Robison. "The Duty of a
Rotarian to His Club"; Howard C.
Fry, "My Six Years in Rotary";
?John S. Musser, "Helping the Club
by Entertainments and Stunts":
William S. Essick. "What Rotary
Has Done For Me"; Arthur D. Ba-
con, "The Coming Year in Rotary."

Colored People Will Have
a Big Red Cross Mass

Meeting Next Sunday
The colored section of the Red

Cross has obtained permission to
extend its drive for funds until Tues-
day of next week.

The committee in charge has ar-
ranged for a rally to be held Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock in St. Paul's
Baptist Church, corner of State and
I'ameron streets, in which all of the
churches of the city will co-operate
and all the colored pastors partici-
pate. Grace Methodist Church choir,
under the leadership of Prof. Phil-
lips, has agreed to render the music,
and the speakers will be W, Justin
Carter and Dr. Charles Grampton.

f MIDDLETOWN I
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Annual Commencement
Exercises Held Last Night

The thirty-ninth annual com-
mencement exercises of the Middle-
town Hish school was held in the
Really theater last evening. The
twenty graduates marched upon the
stage followed by the faculty, then
the school directors.

The commencement address given
by Dr. Madison C. Peters, New York,
on "The Distribution of Patriotism
in America,'" was well received.

Mrs. Sherman Hawthorne, of Har-
risburg, was the guest of the S°<->al
Circle which met at the home of Mrs.
J. M. Ackerman, East Water street,
yesterday afternoon.

The Red Cross fund for Middle-
town. reached the SI,OOO mark yes-
terday.

The annual alumni banquet of the
Middletown High school, will be held
in the High school building in Eas -
Water street, this evening and it isexpected that one hundred and fifty
will be present. ~

Employes of the local car company
floated a service flag consisting of 108
stars at the office in West Main
street.

Irvin Trashman. who was em-
ployed at the aviation plant was ar-
rested by Deputy United States Mar-
shal H. T. Smith, charged with hav-
ing endeavored to obstruct the secur-
ing of a subscription to the Red
Cross. Trashman was in the store ofM. Yoffee when I. E. Robinson, a
Red Cross solicitor, entered the store
and asked Mr. Yoffee to subscribe
to the Red Cross, when he remarkeddon't buy any as it is a fake and the
money never reaches the Red Cross
His case was reported and the arrest
was made. He was taken before
United States Commissioner Leroy
Wolfe, Harrlsburg, who committedhim to jail in default of $2,000 ball.
At Wllliamsport in the early part of
June be will be given a hearing.
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jl|/ Women's and Misses'
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- Summer Dresses and Skirts
Unusually Attractive

There are scores of new types of dresses, all of them refreshing, exquisite?-
the garments and materials of women who seek refined productions.

Frocks of unusual smartness, developed of fine quality colored voiles, ginghams and im-
ported linens are shown in styles that every woman will admire. Some of the collars are of
the rolling kind, some arc pointed in type and others are of the sailor variety.

Cool, Summery Frocks of Cottons
WillCome From These LovelyWeaves

Fancy voiles, organdies ginghams all of them rich in color
combinations and stripes are shown in a great variety of
styles in the cotton dress goods section. Some of the materials
are imported representing patterns that are exclusive with us.

l'ancy voiles, 40 inches, in fancy silk plaids, stripes and
foulard designs. Special, yard 750

\ oiles in a large line of styles of checks, fancy plaids, stripes,
floral and foulard designs. Yard 190 to 59?

Silk stripe voile in white and colored grounds. Yard . .090
Plain voiles, 44 inches wide. Yard 450
French organdie, 44 inches wide, in solid shades of pink, tan,

corn, blue, nile, helio, rose and grey. Yard 890
\\ m. Anderson Scotch ginghams, in fancy plaids, checks,

stripes and plain shades. Yard 590
D. & J. Anderson gingham in fancy Scotch plaids and plain

shades. Yard SI.OO

ill e

Soldiers kits, fully equipped $1.75 to $2.50
Waterproof kits $1.25, $1.50 and $2!oo
Officers' waterproof kits $-1.00
Trench money belts 50c and 75c
Rustproof trench mirror to $1.50
Military brushes in khaki cases $2.50
Militarypads in khaki cases ' 75 C
Tobacco pouches ?. 50c and SI.OOFirst aid cases in leather cases $2.50 and $2.75
Shave lights in khaki cases $s!oo
Military watch fobs

Gingham, Linen and
Voile Dresses

Several Thousand Wash
Skirts, $2.98 to $7.50

Gingham dresses in stripes and checks, in blue
and white, black and white and rose and white;
made with a shawl collar of white organdie and
broad belt trimmed with pearl buttons, $1.95 to
58.50.

Voile dresses, in Copenhagen, tan and rose pink;
the waist is made in a surplice style with a tucked
skirt and broad tic sash $12.50

Voile dresses, in black and white stripes; made
with a tucked waist and deep yoke; collar and
cuffs finished with hemstitching; broad girdle
trimmed with large crochet buttons SI J.50

Combination dresses, in linen and voile, in Co-
penhagen, pink, green and white; in plain waist
with full gathered skirt and loose panels forming
large pockets; collar and cuffs of white or-
gandie $16.50

Einen dreses. in pink, lavender, green and Copen-
hagen, made in a Russian style with shawl collar.
vestee and cuffs of white linen $18.50

Voile dresses, of French blue and rose; the
waist is made in a military style, trimmed with
rows of white braid and crochet buttons; finished
with a large kid belt $20.00

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

Cotton, corduroy and gabardine skirts, made in
full shirred models with inverted, or patch pockets;
trimmed with pearl buttons and broad crushed
belt $2.98 to $3.75

Fine quality gabardine and poplin skirts, made
in a plain front and full gathered back, with a
large envelope pocket trimmed with small pearl
buttons and broad belt $1.50

Stripe cotton corduroy skirts, in blue and white;
made in a plaited model, with broad belt trimmed
with large pearl buttons $5.50

Gabardine, satinette and fine quality corduroy
skirts, made in a plain front or full shirred model,
with fancy patch or inverted pockets; broad point-
ed belts, trimmed with pearl buttons $0.75

Fine gabardine skirts, made with a plain front
and gathered back; large pointed patch pockets
and belt $6>75

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

Banded Blue and Black Rough Straw Sailors at $1.50
We don't think there is another sailor here-

abouts to touch this value. And with banded
rough straw sailors enjoying such a vogue again, ? i
we are confident these hats at $1.50 will win in-
stant favor. Medium high crowns with blue or l\ m

Other Sailors at $1.95 to $5.00
Rough straw sailors in black, blue, khaki and % 4§jjf|l||P S

white?$1.95, $3.00. $4.00 and $5.00. The - m
largest family of banded sailors in Harrisburg. 9
The newest shapes?self colored bands?fancy

Clearance of $lO and sl2

Hundreds of Straw and Cool Summer Hats For Boys
Finest quality of straws in middy and ash Hats in white tars, white and blue

dropped brim shapes in white, black and blue with L. S. Xa\y bands and many'

?__

st > lcs in coIors combinations and fancies at
at *IOO to #3.90 tQ {jji jQ

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

Undermuslins of Soft Texture
Nainsook, Cambric and Batiste

Xain.sook, soft finish cambric and batiste undermuslins with trim-
mings of lace insertion, and lace edge, embroidery or lace medallions,
tucks, beading and ribbons.
Corset covers 39c to $2.95
Drawers gb. .> 05
Straight chemise ? ? ..... 0c to $3.95
Envelope chemise to $5.95
Shirt skirts 60c to $2.50
Long skirts SI.OO to SIO.OOGowns, slip over style SI.OO to SIO.OO
Gowns, high or V-neck, $1.25 to $0 00
Pajamas $1 . 25 to s2^sMarcella skirt drawers to s?* 95
Brassieres . . ;50c ,^95

Dives, PQmeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

Infants' Caps, Skirts and Dresses
Lawn caps 500 to $3.95
Infants' slips 750 to $5.50
Infants' skirts 750 t o #2.50
Infants' short skirts 50 to $2.95
Infants' white creepers 750 to $2.95
Infants' colored creepers 750 to $2.95

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

Men's Summer Shirts
75c to $2.50

The materials used in their mak-
ing cost a third more today so that

\u25a0 PjggE J the values represented are out of
# t 'ie or dinary.

Crepe madras and percale shirts
of good wearing quality, with soft

\ or laundered cuffs,
and 950

Negligee shirts of "80 count" per-
cale with laundered or soft fold
cuffs, patterns are novelty or neat
stripes $1.15

Negligee shirts with separate collar and soft fold cuffs, in
sizes 14 to 17Yi. Special values at $1.35

Woven colored stripes and silk and madras shirts with French
fold cuffs $1.50 to $2.50

Dives, Pomeroy &*Stewart, Men's Store

Groceries of the Better Kind
Our delicatessen section offers choice selections of pimento

cheese, tasty cheese, Swiss cheese, Lehigh bologna, minceJ ham,
dried beef, ham, veal loaf, frankfurters and ring bologna.
Sugar cured bacons, lb 45^
Smoked shoulder, lb 240
Good laundry soap, 10 cakes 370
Lifebuoy Health soap 00
Babbitt's best laundry soap, cake 00
Baker's sweet eating chocolate, 2 cakes 110
Peerless evaporated milk, tall cans, 2 for 250
Lentils, new crop, lb 23^Pea beans small, tender cooking, lb 15^
Eagle Milk, can 200
New Shoe Peg corn, can
Mixed vegetables, 150; 2 for .25^Red beans, 150; 2 for 250Hershey's cocoa, rich in butter fat, lb 210Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement

Several Hundred Dozen
Waists in a Special Show-

ing Tomorrow
The styles arc so attractive that at first glance you'll want

to add a half dozen of them to your summer wardrobe.
There are many good-looking, well-made, tailored blouses in

the range from SI.OO to $2.00, which cannot be duplicated again
except at advances in cost of 25 to 33 1-3 per cent.

Batiste and Voile; Solid Colors
and Stripes

Slip over styles in cotton waists of batiste and voile, with fold and
lace insertion trimming $1.95 to $5.00

Batiste waists with narrow ruffle trimming collar. Special, . .$2.05
White voile and colored stripe batiste or novelty voile waists with

collars of organdie, dimity and lace SI.OO to SIO.OO
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

The Best Made Refrigerators to Be Found in America
Are Ready in the Basement: A Complete Showing

It is with a great deal of pleasure that we present for your inspection a group of the finest
refrigerators to be found anywhere. This list of notably fine food preservers includes
Bohn Syphon Sanitor Seamless Icijco Enamel Iceland Chests MMMB

Bohn Syphon refrigerators are made of strictly one piece seamless porcelain linings with |
rounded corners and no labor or expense is spared in their construction. This type, together .1 \
with the Sanitor and Icyco are made by the White Enamel Refrigerator Co., long recognized Jjr" t\jf
as the best refrigerator makers in America. j || n i | I \

There are a number of so-called "seamless" porcelain lined refrigerators, but in reality I J jJjJILw
there is only one, the Bohn Syphon. \ i \ }

The Sanitor is of one-piece porcelain steel construction?with no joints, no seams, nothing to |1 j® j]P /

catch or retain dirt. \|l /
The Icvco is the highest grade paint enamel refrigerator manufactured, and we are confident

it will prove very successful in any home. N V? /
The Iceland is lined with galvanized steel trimmed with Roman Gold lever locks and hinges

and run on gripneck casters. ? 1
Prices extremely moderate considering quality of constructions.

ICELAND CHESTS Top leer refrigerators BOHN SYPHON SANITOR SEAMLESS 220 lb. Ice capacity,
23 xlß?ix24 .. $9.50 with rustless shelves, 100 lb - lce capacity. PORCELAIN $59.00

28 x2314x27% ..$19.00 white enamel lined- 125 lb. ice capacity.S loo " lb ' ***

oft ICYCO WHITE
33 x23 ,

/ ix29 la ..$15.00 68 lbs" ice capaci > l'0 nn
140 lb- lce caPacity, 100 lb. ice capacity.

'

ENAMEL LINED
37%x25'.4x31*i $17.50 S2 lbs lce caT ,aritv ">- , h . *7200 $38.00 75 lb. capacity, $25.00

43JAx"5Ux3iai $? on
capacity, -.0 lb. ice capacity. 125 lb. ice capacity. 100 lb. capacity, $30.0043%x.5*x31, 4 ..$...00 | $21.00 SIOO.OO

*

$42 .00 125 lb. capacity $35.00

Women's Gloves: Silk&Chamoisette
Two-clasp silk gloves, with double finger ends; in black and white.

Pair 75c
Two-clasp silk gloves, with double finger ends, in black and white

with self and contrasting embroidery. Pair 85c
Two-clasp washable gloves, in white. Pair 85c and SI.OO
Two-clasp silk gloves, with double finger ends; in black and white,

with self and two-tone embroidery. Pair SI.OO and $1.25
Two-clasp silk gloves, with double finger ends; in black, white, pon-

gee and grey. Pair $1.50 and $1.75
Two-clasp silk gloves, with embroidered wrists; in white, grey, pon-

gee and black. Pair $1.75 and $2.00
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Exclusive Types of Pumps&Oxfords
That Every Woman Will Fancy
Every pair is a masterpiece of the bootmakers' art and in

each style is to be found a touch of smartness that is character-
istic of high class making.

Sizes 1 to 8 on widths AAA to D.
Nu-Buck perforated pumps with covered heels $6.50
Patent colt and dull leather pumps in styles that are individual and

attractive $8.50 and $7.00
Dull kid and patent colt pumps with short vamp, high arch and

heel $6.50
White washable kid skin oxfords with high covered heels $7.50

Dives, Pomeroy and Stewart, Market Street Section.

Men WillSoon Be Seeking the Com-
fort of Cool Palm Beach Suits

We Are Ready to Outfit Them: SIO.OO to $13.50
Not until the advent of Palm Beach Suits could men really wear cool clothing in hot weather. And many men

nave been quick to take advantage of these comfortable summer clothes.
\y/*"iiUS now w^en y°ur Palm Beaches are ready, we have been asked frequently of late.

ell they are ready?all new styles?splendidly tailored?plain backs?Some military pockets? neat and dressy
?and most invitingly cool. i

t
Natural Color Palm Beaches, $11.50, $12.50 and $13.50
Dark and Light Grey Palm Beaches, SIO.OO and $11.50
Khaki Color Palm Beaches, $12.50
Sand Color Palm Beaches, $11.50
Neat Pin Stripe Black Palm Beaches, $11.50 tfkj
Dark Brown Palm Beaches, $13.50

"Vericool" Suits, $12.50, Black Silk Mohair s
$15.00 and $16.50 Suits, $15.00 / / a\/ A
Suits For Men--$20.00 to $40.00 JjL

Conservative two and three-button and semi-English models in all sizes,

Suits For Young Men--$20.00 to $35.00 \u25a0 I'f
Military models and English models in two, three and four-button styles 7

-
-

® Browns, Green, Greys, Blues, Tans and Khaki
Divec, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Clothing, Second Floor, Rear

22


